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27. And the chief captain came and said unto 
Tell me, art thou a Roman ? And he said. Yea. 

28. And the chief captain answered. With a great 
sum obtained I this citizenship. And Paul said, But 
LiuzuiJftmaA bocn. 

What should one do in the face of this accusation?} 
One should boldly proclaim, as did Paul, "I am a 

Roman born," that is, as a Roman by birth, I am ruler 
of the world; therefore, I have perfect freedom of 
expression. 

Was Paul justly accused of fanaticism? 
Paul was born a Jew, was subjected to all the rites 

and ceremonies of a Jew, persecuted the Christians 
until he was converted, and then became a missionary 
to the Gentile world. Instead of continuing in the 
narrow sectarianism of Jewry, he; became tolerant and 
taught salvation for all men who followed the doc-
trine of Jesus Christ. He was not fanatical; he fol-
lowed the leading of Spirit. : ' : ^ — _ 
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Wx27..-And the chief captain cameaao1?] 
^flhyhtm, Tell me, art thou a Roman? 

•;saio,Yea.. --. :"...;-: 
,28. And the chief captain answe 

J p h a? great sum obtained I this dtr 
MP Aad Paui said, But I m.a Rontai noto. _..'._ ' ' '" ,, 
ffrfa-matters of faith should we idem 
ffij ourselves with the intellect or wh^ 

12with the heart, since faith clings? 
Id that whkh the soul loves rather than? 
^ that which the intellect grasps. SauE$j 
patement ' T a m a l?omvz» bom" iden£ 
fified him with the intellect. 'The wc*c| 
fbane refers to the head. -~- '̂. -:. :jf# 
W-HoiiJ did Paul at last identify Mm 

H With his ideal self, the Christ. "T*| 
|ne to live hChsisx^^^^^a^^^i 
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p d un£o hlmrf eMine, art thou a Roman! 
"aid he said. Yea. ..! .-..- „;•--? 

28. And the chief captain answer«d| 
7ith a great sum obtained I this citizen* 
trip. And Paul said, But I am a Roman 

,, .» ' I - -•- Sk iiij •---.. -..----.̂  .:-f .-. 
,his defense Paul cited his ROTTUU*? 

Uzenship. Why? . • 
p i t is an old adage that when in? 

Pome one should do as the Romans do. 
aul saw that the religious fanaticism: 

»f the people would destroy him, so he. 
Appealed to the Roman authorities af? 
perusalem and claimed that he was> 
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. . . . _ . __^_U panied Saul; to Saul it was a real occurrence. Jesus 
V —Acts 22:6-16. : actually talked to him out of the fourth dimension or'] 
i - '6. . And it came to pass, tha t as I made my jom-' o u t o f w h a t modern scientists calltheluminiferoua-
hey, and drew nigh unto Damascus, about noon, sud- ether. 
denly there shone from heaven a great light round Why did Said see Jesus and hear His voice, while \ 
about me. • those who journeyed with him "heard not the voice"? 

7. And I fell unto the ground, and heard a voice Saul was an intensely zealous and energetic Phari-
saying unto me, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? see; he prayed often and long, and by the very in-

8. And I answered. Who art.thou, Lord? AndI he tensity of his spiritual aspirations and prayers he 
ptrsecutest1116' " * Nazareth, whom thou b r o k e ^ ^ ^ i n t e l l e c tua l religious consciousness 

9. And" they that were with me beheld indeed the i n t o t h e ; *"« sPi r»t"a l light, where Jesus Christ func-
light, but they heard not the voice of him that sraka t l o n s a n d h v e s - C l e a r seeing or fourth dimensional 
to me. ' i sight is an attribute of the one who lives in the king-

10. And I said, What shall I do, Lord? And the dom of the heavens or the spiritual realm. When one 
Lord said unto me, Arise, and1 go into Damascus; and is lifted into this realm his mind becomes illumined 
there it shall be told thee of all things which are ap-' and, much as the X ray penetrates the body, his mind 
pointed for thee to do. penetrates the realms of thought and he sees .and 
,- V T K - 4 ^ , W 5 e n I 5? u l v n°>fc L ? e i o r ^t g}0Ty o f ^25 knows far more clearly than those who are limited to ' 
K c a m f i n S SaxnascuT" ? *"* * * * « ^ t* "tan* « T^^T^IT^ nd th 

12. And one Ananias, a devout man according to . * * » « « • Sari so shocked by the message and the ; 
the law, well reported of by all the Jews that dwelt m8lon °f Jeaus Christ that he was blinded? j 
there, ' Saul received a spiritual baptism like that re- < 

13. Came unto me, and standing by me said unto' ceived by the disciples who were in the upper room in i 
me, Brother SauL receive thy sight. And in that very Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost. This spiritual { 
hour I looked up on him, baptism was so intense that he could not assimilate i 

• ¥ \ , £.n d J"5 aaid, T h e G°d o f ° u r Fathers hath ap- the tremendous spiritual energy that had come to him. ! 
pointed thee to know his wiU, and to see the Righteous The j ^ 3 e n t M m a h e a l e r i n t n e n o f A n a n i a 8 ) 
One, and to hear a voice from his mouth. ; , , . , T,„„J„ »„ u™ n„A ^I^A iT;™ *n . m „ i ; „ +v,I 

15. For thou shalt be a witness for him unto aft who laid hands on him and helped him to equalizethe 
men of what thou hast seen and heard. •'< spiritual energy which had descended suddenly into 

16. And now why tarriest thou? arise, and be bap-' h i s «> u l *&& h i s Dodv- Similar experiences are quite 
tized, and wash away thy sins,:calling on his name. • common in this day among Truth workers; often they 
*"" Whnl ; r > L ' « : ^ ' i . i ' — • r = —-, —-' find it necessary to help one another to master their 
"SauT? ™toVhysicaX{meaning of the u>ord^aigher f o r c e 8 . The body is in many cases slow in 

Thn nrnni "«Q„i" ™ «^.-u J,. „ lA responding to the swift vibrations of light; likewise a 
in one ofTs n h f S i w K^f J ? . " a f f i m e d 'H dazed condition of mind follows a great spiritual bap-
called the win T *"?***?».** ac*™ty of mind] t i a m . 0 ne who has attained poise and mastery is a 
E t ^ acceptable aid in restoring sight to blinded eye, 
sents the last stand of the human will. King Saul 
was a warrior and at the same time a judge in Israel 
He usurped the priestly function and drew upon him-
self the reproach of the spiritual law (Samuel). An 
almost exact parallel is found in the life of Saul of 
Tarsus. Saul of Tarsus, "breathing threatening and 
slaughter against the disciples of the Lord, went unto 
the high priest"; like Saul of old, he sought priestly 
authority for his destructive methods. ' 

What is the meaning of the vision which came to 
Saul while he was on his way to Damascus? 

The word "Damascus" means intellectual activity,' 
and also, is associated with an ideal; the city of Da-; 

mascus was called "the gem of the desert." Saul was 
intellectually striving to carry out a spiritual idea of 
religion, but he had misjudged Jesus and His teaching 
The vision was a vision only jto those who accom-
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,~" 19. And I said, Lord, ttievr themselves know that 
I imprisoned and beat in every synagogue them that 
believed on thee: ; . • 

20. And when the blood of Stephen thy witness 
was shed, I also was standing by, and consenting, and 
* wBinjtihe,garments, of them that slew Aim. 

What does Sard represent and why was he con-
nected with the stoning of Stephen? 

Stephen was zealous for the new religion; Saul 
was equally zealous for the old. The zeal of Saul car-
ried him away to other lands. On the road he medi-
tated and opened up the superman in himself and was 
converted to Christianity. .'. 

S6WmDe?T.S, ~l§2cf 
.^-Acts 22:.22-29L 

* 'isw-y? IS 
' 22. And they gave him audience unto this word; 

and they lifted up their voice, and said, Away with 
such a fellow from the earth: for it is not fit that he 
should live. / ~ ' l 

23. And as they cried out, and threw off their \ M 
garments, and cast dust into the air, 

24. The chief captain commanded him to be; 
brought into the castle, bidding that he should be ex-'l 
amined by. scourging, that he might know for what 
cause they so shouted against him. 

25. And when they had tied him up with the 
thongs, Paul said unto the centurion that stood by, 
Is it lawful for you to scourge a man that is a Roman, 
and uncondemned? 

26. And when the centurion heard it, he went to 
the chief captain and told him, saying, What art thou 
about to do? for this man is a Roman. 

27. And the chief captain came and said unto him, 
Tell me, art thou a Roman ? And he said, Yea. 

28. And the chief captain answered, With a great 
sum obtained I this citizenship. And Paul said, But. 
I am a Roman born. 

29. They then that were about to examine him 
. straightway departed from him: and the chief captain 

also was afraid when he knew that he was a Roman, 
and because he had bound him. . . , -w 

What, effect did this speech have upon4WTpopuldcef j 
"They lifted up their voice, and said, Away with j 

such a fellow from the earth: for it is not fit that he ; 
should live." * j 

Because of his own consciousness of security Paul 
seemed to expect that the Jews would readily accept 
and believe in his experience. What side of his char-

: octer did Paul betray in this instance ? 
Paul had been high in Jewish ecclesiastical circles 

• and he took it for granted that his friends would 
readily believe him. Ferrar Fenton's translation of 
that nart of Paul's address which refers to the death 
of Stephen reads: "I also was standing by, and con-
senting, and keeping the garments of them that slew 
him." Fenton remarks, "The Greek word used by Paul, 
to indicate his position at that trial is a titular one, i 
Ephestos, which in English would be 'Chief Justice.'i 
He was, in fact, President of the Ecclesiastical Court; 
of Jerusalem." j 

Do the organized Christian institutions of today. 
accept special spiritual revelations from their foUl 
lowers? 

No. Anything new in the way of a spiritual reve- : 

lation usually gets into the orthodox Christian church 
! from the oatside. If Paul were a member of any of 
the Christian churches of this day, and were to tell 
about his vision as he told it in Jerusalem, he would | 
be quickly suppressed. 

What is the cause of such suppression of fresh' 
revelations from the supermind, or Christ mind? 

The universal tendency of all ideas in the mind of 
man is toward crystallization. Our religious institu-
tions represent the crystallization of former spiritual 
revelations. 

i Is this law of crystallization of ideas by institu-
\ tions true of the individual also ? 
I Yes. Our early religious teaching, the tenets of 
! the church in which we were reared, have become' 
thought forms that resist new revelations. 

.What are these crystallized thoughts named in the1' 
\ New Testament? ' I ) 

They are named scribes, Pharisees, and Sadducees,' ^—' 

d 
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| The Truth does not fight, nor seek to destroy iuH 
, enemies; it uses the word of Truth to harmonize ,the..d 
Ctunnoil that has been aroused in Jerusalem, the city of' 
| peace within every one . 

fy~~~""3xxrM 4 , 1 9 3 9 
£• A c t s 2 2 t l - 4 
£- 1. Brethren and fathers, hear ye the de» 
lence which* I now rnake unto you. . 
£ 2. And when they hfiard that he spake 
unto them in the Hebrew language, they 
Jjeere the more quiet: and he saith, • 
&. 3. I am a Jew, born in Tarsus of Gh'cia, 
hut brought up in this~ city, at the feet of 
Gamaliel, instructed according to the strict 
Inanner of the law of our fathers, beingj 
izealous for God, even as ye all are this day.-j 
i- 4. And I persecuted this Way unto the; 

th, binding and delivering into prisons! 

1 

Why did Paid call his listeners, 
^brethren and fathers"? .. j 
§ Paul's listeners were Hebrews, aj 
§hame representing a passing over, from' 
;lfae purely physical or material thiougho 
|b-a higher conception of reUgiousitruth-j 
iThough still under the law of sin andj 
"death, they were nevertheless' spiritually] 
developed enough to be responsive toj 
ihe word of Truth in man's mind.;! __; > 
t" What does Rome symbolize in coat 
f&rast with Jerusalem? j 
I':'- Rome is a symbol-of the action of the 
^dominant personal will, while Jerusa4 
Stem means "habitation of peace." Jeru-
salem represents the abiding cnnsdous-

^ness of spiritual peace in man. ! ; 
| How does Paul's identification of 
\Jhimself as a few harmonize with his 
Jater claim of Roman citizenship and his 
^acknowledgment that he followed i the 
A/ay of the Christ? \. 
ff. Paul was born a Jew, which means 
aflat the word of Truth is innately con-
fjiected with the religious instinct in 
||aan. He was also bom a Roman, 
gwhfch considered in connection with 
|his imprisonment in Rome, shows that 
|the will usurps complete authority when 
0 is allowed to control man. But Paul 

fas converted to the way of the Christ, 
lius symbolizing man's voluntary alle-
giance to Truth over and above all com-

ary loyalties.; < :.,, 
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i the strict manner of the law of our father?, bemg z«Hdpm| 
' -Gbd,""evCTas ye aH »** ftu day; n- ;-.•••.,..'. ' ^ ''-' '"if .-''•Tiî  

JriAfuTiesson, $aul aaierU-'ulM-te]p&-boni aJjPm 
•ought upmh}^ 
'hawucal education, What faculty of the mmdQgj 
\ai phase of its evolution are here mdkaledKsf.^M 
The name "SauT means "commandei.'' SaulwaJ 

w first king of Israel. after the reigh of the judgosj 
ietaphysically the crowung of King Saul represenj| 

merging of judgment mtovrilL Saul of Tarsus*p 
lesson, represents the obedience of the wul '.**^f| 

J u l y 1 , 1 9 2 8 
1_—. _. Aet* 2gs3. . _ 1 - .,.,.-:„ 
I. .it ' I am a "jew, bdfn'"In"Tarsus of Cfficia,%titf 
brought up in this city, at the feet of Gamaliel, in-
structed according to the strict manner of the law of 
our fathers, being zealous for God, even as ye all are 
this day: _. 

We are taught that each of the disciples of Jesus' 
represents some faculty of the mind. Paul was 
"called" by Jesus. What does Paul represent? 

Paul was a teacher, preacher, orator. He rep-
resents the expresser of the Word. Christ is the 
Word invisible; Paul is the avenue through which the 
Word is outwardly expressed. 

Do those to whom the Word is spoken always un-
derstand it? 

No. The Word is usually misunderstood, and the 
one who speaks it is sometimes considered a fanatic, 
as Paul was. 
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feia, but brought up in this city, at the, 
feet of Gamaliel, instructed according fft 
file strict manner of the law of our fa~ 
Biers, being zealous for God, even as yej 
ffpj^i^lj^if^-- .asws-2^rsjcs^.-ii^| 
^PauVwasTborh-. infaa-avJaiot Giticio\ 
ffihtelWii^Mi&'fact represent herel 
f" Tarsus means "tranqmffity; plea* 
j^triess," and Cilicia means '^each§ 
lixous;cruel; brutish." The crmbirhij 
p u n represents the evolution of the, 
soul out of mere animal propensities 
%to harmony and peace of mind. ^ 
% When one attains peace and poise 
In the midst of turbulent, discordant 
Conditions, what is the next step m 
jsoul unfoldment? '.. If-•', V - ::;••>-•••'f';;J 
p Paul says he was brought up in Jie* 
irusaTem and educated at. the feet of 
pfamaliel. Gamaliel was a famous 
srabbi who, as stated in the 5th chapi 
lex of Acts, "had . . .honor of all the 
fpople.":-•-•-..'".;.;';-,•..'. •• ,v.,v\.^* 
b^What was the oecasicmof PauTs ap4 
peal to the people? '• J? x ; •'-" "i'S 
f^Paul had been charged with dese»; 
Ration of the Temple and was defend-
ing himself against a mob that sought 
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I am a Jew, born in Tarsus of Ufitia, 
Put brought up in this city, at the feet of 
jjSmmaliel, instructed according to the strict 
SftTanner of the law of our fathers, being 

lous for God, even as ye all are tbis. 

^What meaning is apparent in the 
Words "1 am a few, of Tarsus in Cili-
w*»?' • . , - . . • ;-.-• 
K'iA city represents an aggregahoa of 

aughts. Paul identified himself With 
is, city as well as with his nation. 
t'arsus ("tranoaullity,'' "pleasant-

§gfiss") represents a group of thoughts 
ftf an imellectual character in our con-
sciousness, a group that blends with 
pre more deeply inspirational phase of 
Understanding that is spiritual. i--.-'| 
WiyOf what nature should a person\be 
mP°- *s brought up in the "habitation 
m'peace" (Jerusalem)? - i'sKs, 
lb His nature should be in harmony 
Kith all that is inspiring and uplifting, 
mod he should be at peace with God 
land wi& the world in whickbftjjrees*. 

S e p t e m b e r 2 , 1 9 2 $ 
A c t s 2S t 6 -10 

drevr ra'gh unto Damascus, about noon, suddenly 
nne from heaven a great tight round abbot me. . •-> 

.7. And I fell unto the ground, and Heard a 
ag unto me, Saul,; Saul; why persecutes! thou me?i 

^ ^rhlAnd.TatoVW^ , 
Sid unto me, f am Jesus of. Nazareth, whom.thou parte* "-^L :̂ .:?t:>. '••'• ;•.'•-.;.':•<»".-i-.- inXr^-^--i-' :•-;-;.. ...r.-.-z* 

9. And they that were with me beheld indeedthe Iight| 
they heard not (he voice of him that spake to mei ':X-,'4 
10. .And I said. What shall I do. Lord? Ami dm 

3rd said unto me; Arise, and go into Damascus; and there* 
shall be told thee of all things which are appointed feat 

Uee to a y / : 3fX~^r.- ''•.^fe^-^'.'?^•y^•• -•.,"*:~"",t,""jjg 
^^J^hofis the•sphridial meaningof SauTsjqwneping u[ tamascus? •"\;'yy.y '/'.. :'.." }- .'."">-"'••.'-•.'"' : -'Vl 

Saul wa» on his way to Damascus (which meanay; 
#ack of bleed j to persecute the Christians. This meS 
|fent represents the fanatical will filled with zeal to] 
afetroy everything that opposes its traditional religion.i 
'^^oj^da_we_metaphiid^lb M^M^SawT^ttsd^ 
Tqtienl in verse 6.* "About nooric. suddenly there sfwnet 
gftom heaven a great fight round about me"'?}^-f-r}x^ 
gj. Saul was evidently in a very high and heated state 
foT meditation ("about noon"), which impinged upon, 
pis superconscious mind (heaven), and drew down} 
£upon him a flood of spiritual understanding (light), ••-••)$ 

Was it a real voice that Saul heard saving urdo] 
"Saul, Saul,'why persecuted thou meip 'W-':f-l0 

Yes, ;- When Saul asked, "Who aft tfiou, 'tij0ef§ 
She voice answered "I am Jesus of Nazareth, whonf 
;hhou persecutest" Since his ascension, Jesus lives in the 
^Omnipresent ether, and whoever opens his superconscious 
mind contacts die presence of Jesus. ,tO 

To what map We attribute the great success ofy 
faul, afterward called Paul? : . :* 

The success of Paul lay in his obedience to cHvin* 
fafKU^&ftiLsajcl;Whai,shall Ldo^JLajd^L^ 

a 


